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Abstract Garnet in metapelites from the Wo¨lz Complex
of the Austroalpine crystalline basement east of the Tauern
Window characteristically consists of two growth phases,
which preserve a comprehensive record of the geothermal
history during polymetamorphism. From numerical
modelling of garnet formation, detailed information on the
pressure–temperature–time (P–T–t) evolution during pro-
grade metamorphism is obtained. In that respect, the
combined influences of chemical fractionation associated
with garnet growth, modification of the original growth
zoning through intragranular diffusion and the nucleation
history on the chemical zoning of garnet as P and T change
during growth are considered. The concentric chemical
zoning observed in garnet and the homogenous rock
matrix, which is devoid of chemical segregation, render the
simulation of garnet growth through successive equilibrium
states reliable. Whereas the first growth phase of garnet
was formed at isobaric conditions of *3.8 kbar at low
heating/cooling rates, the second growth phase grew along
a Barrovian P–T path marked with a thermal peak of
*625C at *10 kbar and a maximum in P of *10.4 kbar
at *610C. For the heating rate during the growth of the
second phase of garnet, average rates faster than 50C Ma-1
are obtained. From geochronological investigations the first
growth phase of garnet from the Wo¨lz Complex pertains to
the Permian metamorphic event. The second growth phase
grew in the course of Eo-Alpine metamorphism during the
Cretaceous.
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Introduction
Due to slow diffusion within garnet at conditions of low- to
medium-grade metamorphism (e.g. Loomis et al. 1985;
Chakraborth and Ganguly 1992; Vielzeuf et al. 2007), the
compositions that a garnet acquires during growth have
high potential to be preserved as chemical zoning. If
chemical transport in the rock matrix is fast relative to the
rate of garnet growth, successive growth increments may
form in thermodynamic equilibrium with the remaining
phases present in the rock matrix. In this case, the growth
zoning of garnet reflects the equilibrium partitioning of the
chemical components between the growing garnet and the
rock matrix. As the equilibrium partitioning varies with
pressure (P) and temperature (T), the chemical zoning of
garnet bears thermobarometric information on the portion
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of the P–T trajectory, over which it was formed (Spear
1993).
Estimates for the P–T conditions that prevailed during
garnet growth may be obtained from garnet isopleth
thermobarometry (Evans 2004; Gaidies et al. 2006;
Stowell et al. 2001; Vance and Mahar 1998; Zeh 2001; Zeh
and Holness 2003). This technique is based on equilibrium
thermodynamic concepts and makes use of the composi-
tional relations between the matrix and the garnet
porphyroblast. In garnet isopleth thermobarometry,
observed chemical compositions of garnet growth incre-
ments in a given volume of rock are compared with garnet
compositions that are calculated from phase equilibria for
the respective bulk rock composition. Given that mass
transport in the rock matrix is fast compared to garnet
growth, the composition of the matrix is the thermody-
namically relevant bulk composition. Because of the
limited efficiency of diffusion within garnet, the chemical
components that are incorporated into garnet during growth
are effectively removed from the rock matrix. This process
is commonly referred to as chemical fractionation (e.g.
Hollister 1966; Atherton 1968) and may substantially
change the chemical composition of the rock matrix.
Therefore, chemical fractionation must be accounted for, if
garnet isopleth thermobarometry is to be applied to suc-
cessive growth increments of a garnet porphyroblast (e.g.
Evans 2004; Gaidies et al. 2006).
Garnet isopleth thermobarometry applied to successive
garnet growth increments yields information on the P–T
conditions over the entire interval of garnet growth (Evans
2004; Gaidies et al. 2006). In garnet isopleth thermoba-
rometry it is commonly assumed that diffusion within
garnet is infinitely slow so that the original chemical zon-
ing is preserved without modification. In this study we drop
the assumption of infinitely slow diffusion within garnet,
and we investigate the potential effects of intracrystalline
diffusion on the chemical zoning pattern of garnet
prophyroblasts.
The efficiency of intragranular diffusion depends on
component mobility and the gradients of the respective
chemical potentials, where the latter are related to com-
positional gradients in the growth zoning of garnet. It has
been argued by Gaidies et al. (2007) that sharp maxima in
manganese concentration may develop in the cores of
garnet porphyroblasts that nucleate late during a meta-
morphic event. Such sharp maxima are effectively
degraded by the diffusive loss of manganese from the core
region. If garnet isopleth thermobarometry is applied to
such regions of a garnet this may systematically overesti-
mate T, because—for a given bulk rock composition—the
spessartine content of garnet is very sensitive to T.
Large compositional gradients in garnet also occur at
those growth increments that coincide with changes in
the thermodynamically stable mineral assemblage (Gai-
dies et al., 2007). Such changes in paragenesis may
occur repeatedly throughout the entire garnet growth
history so that modification of the original growth zoning
by intragranular diffusion needs to be considered all over
a garnet porphyroblast. As envisaged by Spear (1988),
although rather inefficient, intragranular diffusion may
lead to a flux of components between garnet and the
rock matrix. Similar to garnet fractionation but in a
complementary fashion, this may modify the thermody-
namically relevant bulk rock composition. This effect
was referred to as ‘‘internal metasomatism’’ by Spear
(1988).
We use the software program THERIA_G (Gaidies et
al., 2007) for forward modelling of garnet growth. This tool
allows to account simultaneously for the requirements of
thermodynamic equilibrium between the garnet rim and the
rock matrix, chemical fractionation during garnet growth,
modification of the original growth zoning through intra-
granular diffusion, as well as the nucleation history. We
apply this technique to unravel the polymetamorphic his-
tory of garnet from the Austroalpine crystalline basement.
We obtain constraints on the P–T–t trajectories of a
Permian and a Cretaceous metamorphic event from
modelling the chemical zoning of two distinct growth
phases of garnet. The model P–T–t paths are compared
with information on the geothermal history constrained by
independent petrological and geochronological data.
Finally, an often perceived feature of the growth zoning of
polymetamorphic garnet from the Austroalpine crystalline
basement is presented, which may be used as a rock-spe-
cific geothermobarometer.
Geological background
The rock sample, which is investigated in the present
study, was taken from the Wo¨lz Complex, a prominent
lithostratigraphic unit of the Upper Austroalpine base-
ment nappes in the Eastern Alps (Schmid et al. 2004).
The Austroalpine nappe system represents the frontal
part of the Apulian continental microplate, which
underwent internal deformation due to an intracontinental
collision event during the Cretaceous. The Wo¨lz Com-
plex was part of the tectonic lower plate and experienced
a greenschist to amphibolite facies metamorphic over-
print during the Cretaceous subduction event. Because of
Cretaceous metamorphism, which is referred to as
Eo-Alpine metamorphism, low- to medium-grade meta-
morphic assemblages of pre-Cretaceous origin have been
largely obliterated (Gaidies et al. 2006; Schuster and
Frank 1999; Schuster et al. 2004, 2001; Schuster and
Tho¨ni 1996).
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The polymetamorphic history of the Wo¨lz Complex is
documented by garnet porphyroblasts with two distinct
growth phases (Abart and Martinelli 1991; Bernhard and
Hoinkes 1999; Faryad and Chakraborty 2005; Faryad and
Hoinkes 2003; Gaidies et al. 2006; Schuster and Frank
1999; Schuster et al. 2001; Schuster and Tho¨ni 1996). The
oldest garnet growth phase forms the cores of the garnet
porphyroblasts and is separated from the younger garnet
growth phase by a microstructural and compositional dis-
continuity. From radiometric dating of garnet from the
Wo¨lz Complex it is known that the first growth phase grew
during a Permian metamorphic event, and the second
growth phase was formed in the course of Cretaceous
metamorphism (Schuster and Frank 1999; Schuster and
Tho¨ni 1996; So¨lva et al. 2001; Tho¨ni 2002).
The studied rock sample is a garnet-bearing metapelite
from the Scho¨ttelbach area. For a detailed description of
the geographical position and more information on the
regional geology, the reader is referred to a previous study
(Gaidies et al. 2006).
Petrological and geochronological constraints
on the geothermal history of the Wo¨lz Complex
The cores of the oldest garnets represent the earliest testi-
mony of metamorphism in the rocks from the Wo¨lz
Complex. They were subject to several geochronological
and thermobarometrical studies. Using the Sm–Nd garnet–
whole-rock method, an age of 269 ± 4 Ma was obtained
for garnet that forms the cores of polyphase garnet por-
phyroblasts (Schuster and Tho¨ni 1996; Schuster and Frank
1999; Tho¨ni 2002). Permian metamorphism in the Aust-
roalpine basement occurred in an extensional tectonic
regime. This is indicated by magmatic activity as well
as high-temperature/low-pressure (HT/LP) metamorphic
assemblages and the continuous peneplanation of the
surface topography as inferred from the sedimentary record
(Schuster et al. 2001). Lithospheric extension probably
started at *290 Ma, and the thermal peak was reached at
ca. *260 Ma.
Phengite thermobarometry (Feenstra 1996; Franz et al.
1977) applied to monomineralic inclusions of margarite,
paragonite, and muscovite in the Permian growth phase of
garnet from the Wo¨lz Complex (Schuster and Frank 1999)
yielded T conditions of lower greenschist facies at low P
(Schuster et al. 2001). According to Gaidies et al. (2006)
incipient garnet growth during the Permian occurred at
535 ± 20C and 4.0 ± 0.5 kbar in rock samples from the
Scho¨ttelbach area [P–T–t point (1) in Fig. 1]. From the
observed P–T conditions a geothermal gradient of
*40C km-1 can be calculated supporting the hypothesis
of a Permian extensional event for this part of the Aust-
roalpine basement. However, the heating rate associated
with the respective pre-Eo-Alpine metamorphic event as
well as the peak conditions of Permian metamorphism in
the Wo¨lz Complex are not yet known.
From the Late Permian to the Early Jurassic more than
3,000 m of shallow water sediments were deposited on the
slowly subsiding Austroalpine crust (Mandl 2000;
Tollmann 1985). Due to intense overprint in the course of
Eo-Alpine metamorphism, this part of the geothermal his-
tory is not documented in metapelites of the Wo¨lz Complex.
However, for Austroalpine units which reached similar
metamorphic conditions during the Permian metamorphic
event but were less intensely affected during the Creta-
ceous, K–Ar muscovite ages (reflecting cooling below
*420C) in the range of 240–210 Ma [P–T–t point (2) in
Fig. 1] are characteristic (Schuster et al. 2001). Therefore, a
geothermal gradient of *25C km-1 can be assumed for
the respective period in the geothermal history.
In the Valanginian (*137 Ma) the Permomesozoic
sediments were sheared off from the future Koralpe-Wo¨lz
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Fig. 1 Compilation of
geochronological and
thermobarometrical data
(marked with points) obtained
from rocks of the Wo¨lz
Complex (Schuster and Tho¨ni
1996; Schuster and Frank 1999;
Tho¨ni 2002, 2006; Schuster
et al. 2001; So¨lva et al. 2001;
Faryad and Hoinkes 2003; Hejl
1984; Gaidies et al. 2006). For
explanation see text
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within the Eo-Alpine intracontinental subduction zone
(Schmid et al. 2004). The application of isopleth ther-
mobarometry to garnet, which grew during the Eo-Alpine
metamorphic event, yielded 540 ± 10C and 6.5 ±
0.5 kbar for the stage of incipient garnet growth [P–T point
(3) in Fig. 1] in metapelites from the Scho¨ttelbach region
(Gaidies et al. 2006).
For samples from similar geographical positions, con-
ditions of 600–650C at 10–11 kbar were determined by
Faryad and Hoinkes (2003) for the metamorphic peak at
*92 Ma (Tho¨ni 2006) [P–T–t point (4) in Fig. 1]. From
these P–T estimates, a geothermal gradient of *20C
km-1 is calculated. The markedly low geothermal gradi-
ent points to fast subduction during the Cretaceous, where
thermal relaxation could not keep up with rapid P
increase. After the metamorphic peak the rocks of the
Koralpe-Wo¨lz nappe system were exhumed in a meta-
morphic extrusion wedge (Schmid et al. 2004) and typical
K–Ar and Rb–Sr cooling ages on micas are 90–80 Ma
(Hejl 1984) [P–T–t point (5) in Fig. 1]. From diffusion
modelling in polyphase garnet porphyroblasts of the Wo¨lz
Complex, Faryad and Chakraborty (2005) suggest a
duration of *0.8–0.9 Ma from P–T conditions similar to
point (3) in Fig. 1 to P–T conditions of *540C and
4 kbar along the retrograde part of the Cretaceous P–T–t
trajectory. For the metamorphic peak of Eo-Alpine
metamorphism in the Wo¨lz Complex, Faryad and Cha-
kraborty (2005) considered conditions of *590C at
10 kbar. According to apatite fission track ages obtained
by Hejl (1998), final cooling below *100C occurred in
the Miocene at 15–20 Ma.
Methods
Sample preparation, EPMA, combustion analysis,
and WDXRFA
The rock sample 12F03, which is investigated in the
present study, was also subject to previous research
(Gaidies et al. 2006). Serial sections with a spacing of
*0.6–0.8 mm were prepared from the largest garnet in a
representative sample domain of *1 9 2 9 3 cm3. The
aim of this procedure was to obtain a cross-section of
garnet, which contains the entire garnet growth history.
Electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA) was done on a
JEOL JXA-8200 at ETH Zurich. The accelerating voltage
was 15 kV for a beam current of 10 nA. X-ray maps and
the compositional profiles of garnet were produced for Mn,
Fe, Mg, and Ca. The X-ray maps as well as the respective
compositional profile, which intersects the garnet core and
thus contains the most information on garnet growth his-
tory, are shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
Combustion analysis and wavelength-dispersive X-ray
fluorescence analysis (WDXRFA) were done to obtain the
major element composition of the rock sample. For the
combustion analysis, a LECO combustion analyser was
used. WDXRFA was carried out on a glass pellet prepared
from a rock sample of *1 kg employing a Bruker AXS
SRS-3400 at Basel University. The bulk rock composition
obtained for the sample investigated in the present study is
given in Table 1.
Numerical modelling of prograde garnet growth
The bulk rock composition of sample 12F03 (Table 1) was
used as the thermodynamically relevant bulk composition
for the stage of incipient garnet growth. For thermody-
namic calculations in the simplified model system MnO–
Na2O–CaO–K2O–FeO–MgO–Al2O3–SiO2–H2O–TiO2, the
database of Holland and Powell (1998) (thermodynamic
database of THERMOCALC, version 3.21) was used [for
detailed information on the solution models and notations
used in the current study, the reader is referred to the
companion paper (Gaidies et al., 2007)]. Rock-specific
equilibrium assemblage diagrams were calculated with
program DOMINO (de Capitani 1994, see also:
http://titan.minpet.unibas.ch/minpet/theriak/theruser.html).
A B
Fig. 2 Compositional profile intersecting the centre of the largest
garnet porphyroblast in a representative domain of rock sample 12F03
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In garnet growth simulations, H2O and SiO2 are considered
as excess components to account for the presence of quartz
and an aqueous fluid throughout the entire P–T range of
interest.
The kinetic parameters of Chakraborty and Ganguly
(1992) were applied to model intragranular diffusion in
garnet. Small graphite inclusions are very abundant in the
garnet porphyroblast investigated in this study indicating
coexistence with a graphite saturated fluid. This is why the
kinetic data of Chakraborty and Ganguly (1992), which
were obtained with graphite present, could be employed
without modification. In a previous study (Gaidies et al.
2006) it was shown that the influence of changing H2O and
CO2 activities on garnet composition and stability is minor
for the sample studied and decreases with increasing P.
Therefore, in the present study, pure H2O was considered
as fluid phase.
Sample description
A detailed description of the petrography and garnet
chemistry of sample 12F03 can be found in Gaidies et al.
(2006). In the following only a brief summary is given.
Petrography
The rock sample investigated in the present study is a
metapelite with garnet porphyroblasts, which consist of
two distinct growth phases. A first growth phase, which
forms the cores of the porphyroblasts, can easily be dis-
tinguished from the rim-forming second phase based on
abundant ilmenite and graphite inclusions that are con-
centrated at the boundary between both zones. From the
microstructural relationship to the main schistosity it is
Fig. 3 X-ray maps of a garnet
porphyroblast of a
representative domain of rock
sample 12F03. The location of
the compositional profile A–B as
illustrated in Fig. 2 is shown
Table 1 Bulk rock composition of sample 12F03 (wt%)
SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O H2O CO2
P
57.51 1.19 20.98 9.48 0.11 2.28 0.46 1.23 3.73 2.75 0.44 100.16
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inferred that the second garnet growth phase grew syn-
chronously to the formation of the foliation.
The rim of garnet of sample 12F03 is marked by
inclusions of quartz, muscovite, ilmenite, rutile and tour-
maline and is strongly pigmented with graphite. It is
interesting to note that the abundance of rutile inclusions
rises towards the outer portions of the rim, whereas the
abundance of ilmenite decreases. In a similar fashion, the
intensity of graphite pigmentation decreases from the inner
portions of the rim outwards. Whereas the rim of the garnet
porphyroblast investigated in the present study is approx-
imately 1.5 mm wide, the first growth phase is about 4 mm
in diameter. It contains ilmenite, quartz, tourmaline as well
as small muscovite grains as mineral inclusions. The
polyphase garnet porphyroblasts are enclosed by a fine-
grained matrix composed of muscovite, quartz, tourmaline,
biotite, ilmenite, rutile as well as plagioclase and retrograde
chlorite. The foliation of the rock is formed by muscovite
and tourmaline and minor biotite, rutile and ilmenite.
Chlorite and a second biotite generation are often observed
as replace products of the second garnet growth phase.
Static grown small biotite flakes crosscutting the rock
foliation could also be perceived.
Garnet chemistry
The garnet porphyroblasts of rock sample 12F03 are
strongly zoned with respect to Xsps [= Mn/(Fe
2+ + Ca +
Mg + Mn)], Xalm [= Fe
2+/(Fe2+ + Ca + Mg + Mn)], Xprp
[= Mg/(Fe2+ + Ca + Mg + Mn)], and Xgrs [= Ca/(Fe
2+ +
Ca + Mg + Mn)] (Figs. 2, 3). The chemical zoning pat-
terns (Fig. 3; see also Fig. 5 of Gaidies et al. 2006) exhibit
an almost euhedral shape indicating that the original zoning
was preserved and resorption occurred mainly subsequent
to the formation of the second growth phase. The boundary
between first and second growth phase can easily be dis-
cerned from a sharp increase of Xgrs by *13.5 mol% and a
concomitant decrease of Xalm by *9.5 mol%. The
boundary between first and second growth phase is also
marked by a sudden decrease of Xsps by *2.5 mol%
(Fig. 2).
The first growth phase is characterized by a continuous
outwards decrease of Xsps and Xgrs and a concomitant
increase of Xalm and Xprp. A ‘shoulder’ in the Xgrs profile
forms a conspicuous feature in the central part of the sec-
ond growth phase. Xgrs decreases sharply from this
shoulder outwards and, finally, reaches a constant value of
*0.015 in the outermost 0.3 mm of the garnet rim. In a
similar fashion, a ‘step’ in the Xalm profile is observed.
Whereas Xgrs decreases sharply from the shoulder out-
wards, Xalm increases and reaches a maximum of *0.87
within the garnet of the second growth phase. From the
location of maximum Xalm outwards the almandine content
decreases continuously.
In the outermost tens of micrometres of the garnet rim
Xgrs, Xsps, and XFe [=Fe/(Fe + Mg)] increase, and the Xprp
decreases concomitantly. This feature is only locally
developed.
Results
To extract geothermobarometric information from the
chemical zoning pattern of the entire garnet porphyroblast
garnet growth was simulated for various P–T–t trajectories
and different theoretical garnet crystal size frequency dis-
tributions (CSD). In this communication, the most
successful results of the garnet growth simulations are
presented. In that respect, firstly the P–T path and garnet
CSD was determined, along which the garnet growth
simulations yield the best fit with the observed garnet
chemical patterns. In a second step, the influence of in-
tragranular diffusion on garnet and effective bulk rock
composition was considered linking the P–T trajectory to
different heating and cooling scenarios.
Because the garnet porphyroblasts of rock sample 12F03
are very coarse-grained, an enormous preparational effort
would have to be undertaken to obtain a garnet CSD-
analysis with sufficient statistical significance. This could
not be done in our study. For practical purposes, a theo-
retical CSD with a polymodal size-frequency distribution
was applied (Fig. 4) that accounts for crystallization during
the Permian and the Cretaceous metamorphic events.
Fig. 4 Theoretical relative garnet crystal size frequency distribution
used for garnet growth simulation
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For the Permian event the CSD (radius classes 1 to 8
in Fig. 4) was chosen in such a way that the garnet
individuals of radius class 4 have similar size as the first
garnet growth phase of sample 12F03. This is motivated
by the notion that the garnet investigated probably per-
tains to a relatively large size class but almost certainly is
not the largest individual of the first growth phase that
was formed in a larger rock volume with similar com-
position as the investigated sample. The specific size-
frequency distribution of garnet crystals that originate
from the second metamorphic cycle (radius classes 9 to
14 in Fig. 4) was chosen so that the simulated size of the
second growth phase on individuals of radius class 4 (of
the first growth phase) matches the size of the respective
individual in sample 12F03. Garnet individuals of radius
classes 9–14 are single-phase porphyroblasts, the nucle-
ation and growth of which entirely pertains to Cretaceous
metamorphism.
The original garnet growth zoning
Figure 5 illustrates the calculated compositional profile of
garnet from size class 4 (Fig. 4), which results from growth
along P–T path A (Fig. 7). The chemical patterns shown in
Fig. 5 were calculated from equilibrium phase relations
taking into account the effect of chemical fractionation
during garnet growth. Intragranular diffusion was not
considered so that the calculated compositional profile
represents pure garnet growth zoning. In addition, Fig. 5
shows the equilibrium assemblages that correspond to the
respective garnet growth increments. The calculated equi-
librium phase relations for the time of incipient garnet
growth in rock sample 12F03 are illustrated in Fig. 6.
The garnet growth simulation clearly shows that chan-
ges in the thermodynamically stable equilibrium
assemblage during garnet growth produce marked changes
in the chemical gradients within the growth zoning of
garnet (Fig. 5). Our calculations indicate that most of the
first garnet growth phase grew in equilibrium with pla-
gioclase, ilmenite, chloritoid, chlorite, phengite, as well as
with staurolite, quartz, and H2O (assemblage 2 in Fig. 5). It
is interesting to note that this assemblage is stable only
over a fairly small P–T range (Fig. 6).
In general, the compositional profiles obtained from
garnet growth modelling are very sensitive to the choice of
the P–T path. In particular, for the bulk rock composition
of sample 12F03, Xgrs of the first garnet growth increment
is strongly contingent on P. Xgrs observed in garnet of rock
sample 12F03 (Fig. 2) constrains P to *3.8 kbar during
the incipient stages of Permian garnet growth. If a P–T path
was chosen that exceeds the applied trajectory by *1 kbar,
this would lead to an increase in Xgrs by *0.03 during
initial garnet growth. This is beyond the analytical
uncertainty.
The first P–T loop was chosen to represent the HT-LP
Permian metamorphic event. In the garnet growth simula-






1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Calculated Grt-bearing equilibrium assemblages
1   Pl Ilm Grt Chld Chl Phng
2   Pl Ilm Grt Chld Chl Phng St
3   Pl Ilm Grt Chl Phng St
4   Pl Ilm Grt Chl Phng Bt St
5   Pl Ilm Grt Chld Chl Phng
6   Pl Ilm Grt Chld Chl (2)Phng
7   Pl Ilm Grt Chl (2)Phng
8   Ilm Grt Chl (2)Phng St
9   Ilm Grt Chl (2)Phng ru
10 Grt Chl (2)Phng Ab ru
Calculated Grt-bearing equilibrium assemblages:
Fig. 5 Calculated compositional profile of garnet in rock sample
12F03 neglecting the influence of intragranular diffusion on garnet
and effective bulk rock composition. Garnet growth simulation was
performed along P–T path A (Fig. 7, Appendix of Electronic
supplementary material) using a bimodal CSD (Fig. 4). The profile
was calculated for garnet of radius class 4. All equilibrium
assemblages contain H2O and Qtz (2 Phng corresponds to unmixing
of Phng into a paragonite- and muscovite-rich phase)
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P–T conditions where biotite enters the stable equilibrium
assemblage. The position of the isopleths that represent
P–T conditions of constant garnet modes drastically change
as the biotite-bearing equilibrium assemblage becomes
thermodynamically stable (Fig. 6). Consequently, for this
specific HT-LP trajectory, garnet growth ceases when
biotite becomes stable. However, for the retrograde part of
the Permian P–T path, THERIA_G modelling predicts
garnet growth in equilibrium with biotite and staurolite
(assemblage 4 in Fig. 5). It is interesting to note that such
an equilibrium assemblage would not form if garnet grew
along a clockwise P–T path.
The equilibrium phase relations and the garnet chemi-
stry calculated for incipient garnet growth in the
Cretaceous applying P–T path A and neglecting the influ-
ences of intragranular diffusion on garnet and effective
bulk rock composition are illustrated in Fig. 7. The size of
the garnet stability field is reduced in comparison with the
initial equilibrium phase relations prior to garnet growth
(Fig. 6). This is due to the influence of chemical fraction-
ation associated with garnet growth during the first
metamorphic cycle on thermodynamic effective bulk rock
composition.
The second P–T cycle is modelled to exemplify the
geothermal history of the Cretaceous Eo-Alpine meta-
morphic event. Incipient garnet growth in the course of the
Cretaceous event occurs at *530C and *7.6 kbar. As a
result, at the boundary between first and second growth
phase of garnet an increase in Xgrs by *15 mol% is pro-
duced as well as a decrease in Xsps, Xalm, and Xprp by *2,
12, and 2 mol%, respectively.
From garnet growth simulations with THERIA_G it is
evident that during the Cretaceous metamorphic cycle the
metapelite followed a P–T trajectory, which intersects the
stability field of the equilibrium assemblage plagioclase,
ilmenite, garnet, chloritoid, chlorite, (2)phengite (musco-
vite and paragonite), quartz, and an aqueous fluid (marked
in Fig. 7). The position and shape of the Xgrs and Xalm
isopleths in the corresponding P–T field are such that
during the growth along such a P–T trajectory a shoulder in
Xgrs and a local maximum in Xalm are formed. For the bulk
rock composition at hand, this is a unique feature. There is
no alternative assemblage, in which the garnet chemistry
changes similarly with P–T. Garnet growth simulations
along P–T paths, which intersect the same assemblage but
correspond to smaller geothermal gradients as illustrated in
Fig. 7 result in a broader Xgrs shoulder with significantly
higher values of Xgrs.
Whereas at P–T conditions of *586C and 9.1 kbar
garnet disappears from the equilibrium assemblage, which
consists of plagioclase, ilmenite, garnet, chlorite,
(2)phengite, quartz, and H2O (assemblage 7 in Fig. 5), at
conditions of *595C and 9.6 kbar the equilibrium
assemblage ilmenite, garnet, chlorite, (2)phengite, stauro-
lite, quartz, and H2O (assemblage 8 in Fig. 5) and a
maximum in Xalm is formed at a later stage along the P–T
trajectory. That is, along the prograde part of the Cretaceous
P–T path, a period of garnet instability is calculated span-
ning *10C and 0.5 kbar. During the last stages of garnet
formation, THERIA_G modelling yields an outermost rim
of *0.4 mm width, where the second garnet growth phase
has extremely low Xsps and Xgrs.
The equilibrium phase relations calculated for a thermo-
dynamically relevant bulk composition that is representative
for the stage subsequent to garnet growth are displayed in
Fig. 8. From Fig. 8 it is evident that for further growth of
garnet the rock would have to follow a P–T path that reaches
at least upper amphibolite facies conditions. Because Mn
and Ca have been completely fractionated into garnet during
earlier growth stages, the equilibrium phase assemblages are
devoid of ilmenite and plagioclase.
Influence of intragranular diffusion on garnet growth
zoning
The P–T conditions, at which garnet growth ceases along
the prograde part of the Permian P–T path (Fig. 6), do not
necessarily correspond to the peak conditions of Permian
metamorphism. In order to evaluate the influence of the
possible peak conditions during Permian metamorphism on
garnet composition, garnet growth is modelled along dif-
ferent P–T–t loops while the influence of intragranular
diffusion in garnet on garnet and on effective bulk rock
composition is taken into account. The P–T–t loops
employed differ with respect to the thermal maximum
reached during the Permian. Whereas for P–T–t path AI a
thermal maximum of 600C is considered, for P–T–t path
B 650C and for loop C 675C are applied (Appendix of
Electronic supplementary material).
In all cases, garnet growth is modelled with 3 and
100C Ma-1 for the Permian and Cretaceous heating rates,
respectively. For the cooling rates -3 and -100C Ma-1
were used for Permian and Cretaceous metamorphism,
respectively. In general, a prolonged residence of a rock at
elevated P–T conditions has a similar effect as slow heat-
ing/cooling rates with respect to the efficiency of
intragranular diffusion. However, the induced flux between
garnet and rock matrix may modify the equilibrium phase
Fig. 6 Initial equilibrium phase relations and dependency of garnet
chemistry and garnet volume on P–T for the bulk rock chemistry of
sample 12F03 (Table 1). H2O and SiO2 are considered as excess
components throughout the respective P–T space. In addition, the
Permian part of P–T path A, which is used for garnet growth
simulation, is shown (for the detailed P–T values, see Appendix of
Electronic supplementary material)
b
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relations and has, therefore, to be considered. For the rock
sample investigated in this study, variable heating/cooling
rates and a prolonged residence have a negligible influence
on the chemical composition of the garnet porphyroblast.
The compositional profile of garnet from radius class 4
(Fig. 4) calculated for garnet growth along P–T–t loop AI
largely resembles the chemical composition of garnet
computed for the growth along P–T–t path B and C
(Fig. 9). Garnet growth up to 650C (loop B) results in
more shallow compositional gradients in the first growth
phase of the polyphase garnet crystal than for the growth
up to 600C (loop AIÞ: However, the calculated chemical
gradients of all components for both, P–T–t trajectories AI
and B, are somewhat gentler in the core region and steeper
in the outer portions of the Permian growth phase com-
pared with the observed compositional gradients (Fig. 9).
This feature is more pronounced for Xsps and Xalm than for
Xgrs and Xprp. The systematic discrepancy between
observed and modelled compositional gradients suggests
that the original growth zoning was degraded by intra-
crystalline diffusion to a larger extent than accounted for in
the model.
The garnet growth simulation applying a maximum T of
675C during the Permian (loop C) yields a compositional
pattern for the first garnet growth phase that matches the
observed chemical gradients fairly well (Fig. 9). In that
case, the only difference between predicted and observed
garnet composition is in the calculated contents of Xalm and
Xprp which differ from the observed quantities by an almost
uniform value of *0.01 and * - 0.01, respectively.
Fig. 9 Compositional profiles of garnet from radius class 4 (Fig. 4)
calculated for different peak conditions during the Permian meta-
morphic event. For the Permian heating/cooling rate ± 3C Ma-1
and for Eo-Alpine metamorphism ±100C Ma-1 are considered. See
the Appendix of Electronic supplementary material for detailed
values of the P–T–t loops. The symbols correspond to the observed
compositional profile to the right-hand side of the core in Fig. 2
Fig. 7 Equilibrium phase relations and dependency of garnet chem-
istry and garnet volume on P–T for the time of incipient garnet growth
during the Cretaceous. The influence of diffusional relaxation in
garnet on effective chemical composition is not taken into account.
H2O and SiO2 are considered as excess components throughout the
respective P–T space. In addition, P–T path A that was used for garnet
growth simulation is shown (for the detailed P–T values, see
Appendix of Electronic supplementary material). The equilibrium
assemblage is marked, which has to be intersected by the P–T path to
form a shoulder in Xgrs and a local maximum in Xalm
b
Fig. 8 Equilibrium phase relations subsequent to garnet growth. The
influence of intragranular diffusion in garnet on thermodynamic
effective bulk rock composition is not considered
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Results that are obtained, if P–T path A (Fig. 6) is linked
to a heating rate of 1C Ma-1 for the Permian metamor-
phic cycle, where during the retrograde part of the P–T
path the rate increases to * - 150C Ma-1 (Appendix of
Electronic supplementary material) yield a compositional
profile of garnet from radius class 4, which is rather similar
to the chemical pattern acquired for growth along P–T–t
loop AI (Fig. 9).
For modelling the chemical zoning of the Cretaceous
garnet growth phase, P–T path A (Fig. 7) was applied. The
results obtained for different heating rates are illustrated in
Fig. 10. The most prominent features of the chemical
zoning are nicely reproduced, at least in a qualitative sense.
Nevertheless, remarkable differences between calculated
and observed garnet composition can be perceived.
Even though a shoulder in Xgrs as well as a concomitant
local maximum in Xalm are simulated, their specific posi-
tions in garnet differ from the positions, at which they are
observed in garnet of sample 12F03 (Fig. 10). Further-
more, the calculated contents of Xgrs and Xalm that form the
Xgrs shoulder and the step in Xalm differ from the observed
quantities by *0.04 and 0.03, respectively. In contrast to
the observed garnet porphyroblast, the calculated rim of the
second growth phase of garnet does not contain Xgrs. The
predicted absolute maximum in Xalm differs from the
observed Xalm maximum by *0.03–0.04 depending on the
heating rate applied for the simulation of garnet growth
during the Cretaceous (Fig. 10). Except for the case, where
the Cretaceous P–T–t loop is modelled with a heating rate
of 5C Ma-1, the garnet growth simulations predict a
significant Xalm peak, which is not discerned in the
investigated porphyroblast of rock sample 12F03 (Fig. 10).
Significant differences in the compositional gradients
that result from variations of the heating rate applied for
the Eo-Alpine metamorphic event can also be perceived at
the transition between first and second garnet growth phase
(Fig. 10). Whereas for simulations applying a heating rate
of 100C Ma-1 a sharp compositional step is obtained even
for Xsps between first and second garnet growth phase,
garnet growth modelling with heating rates smaller then
20C Ma-1 yields significantly smoothed compositional
gradients.
Discussion
The concentric chemical zoning and the homogeneous
matrix that is devoid of chemical segregation in rock
sample 12F03 are characteristic for the garnetiferous
metapelites of the Wo¨lz Complex. Both features indicate
that chemical transport in the rock matrix was fast com-
pared to the rates of garnet growth during the Permian and
Cretaceous metamorphic events. In addition, the chemical
zoning (Fig. 3; see also Fig. 5 of Gaidies et al. 2006)
indicates that resorption of garnet that may potentially have
occurred during phases of instability along the prograde
part of the P–T path or during retrogression was minute and
can be neglected when analyzing the compositional zoning
pattern. Based on these notions, the rocks from the Wo¨lz







Calculated grt-profiles applying the Cretaceous
heating/cooling rates:
± 100 °C Ma-1
± 50 °C Ma-1
± 20 °C Ma-1
± 5 °C Ma-1
Fig. 10 Compositional profiles of garnet from radius class 4 (Fig. 4)
calculated for different heating/cooling rates during the Eo-Alpine
metamorphic event in the Cretaceous. For the geothermal history
during the Permian a heating/cooling rate of ± 3C Ma-1 and a
maximum T of 675C are considered. See the Appendix of Electronic
supplementary material for detailed values of the P–T–t trajectories
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garnet growth zoning with THERIA_G (Gaidies et al.,
2007).
P–T–t evolution of rock sample 12F03 obtained
from garnet growth simulation
Even though the first garnet growth phase of the investi-
gated garnet porphyroblast is 4 mm in diameter, garnet
growth in the course of Permian metamorphism occurred
over a comparatively small P–T–t range. This is explained
by the large radial growth rate of garnet during the inci-
pient stages of garnet growth (Gaidies et al., 2007). For the
garnet growth simulation along P–T–t loop AI; this may
lead to a garnet population density of *0.85 grt/cm3 after
a period of *2.8 Ma. Garnet crystals that originate from
the fourth nucleation event are *3 mm in diameter. At the
same time, garnet porphyroblasts that stem from the first
nucleation event during the nucleation interval are *5 mm
in diameter.
Simulation of garnet growth from *535C up to 545C
(Fig. 11) at isobaric conditions of *3.8 kbar using a
thermal maximum of 675C and average heating and
cooling rates of 3 and -3C Ma-1 during the Permian
metamorphic cycle yields the best fit with the chemical
zoning observed in the first garnet growth phase (Fig. 9).
These results match the P–T conditions for the incipient
stages of garnet growth in the Wo¨lz Complex obtained in a
previous study (Gaidies et al. 2006). From application of
the isothermal fractionation model of Evans (2004), Gai-
dies et al. (2006) suggested a relatively flat P–T path for
the formation of the first garnet growth phase, where P
slightly increases with T.
Mineral inclusions of ilmenite, quartz, and muscovite
are observed in the first growth phase of garnet from rock
sample 12F03 and are considered as parts of the equili-
brium assemblages during Permian garnet growth. The first
garnet growth phase and its inclusions represent the only
remnants of Permian metamorphism in the rock sample.
This assemblage is not diagnostic for the peak metamor-
phic conditions of the Permian event, and the question
arises, whether the peak conditions can be constrained from
garnet growth modelling.
A thermal maximum of 675C for the Permian meta-
morphic event seems to conflict with the fine-grained rock
matrix of sample 12F03. We hypothesise that the com-
paratively short-termed Eo-Alpine metamorphic event
(Faryad and Chakraborty 2005) with peak conditions of
*625C at *10 kbar (Fig. 11) would not be able to
reduce the size of all the coarse-grained matrix grains,
which would have been formed in response to a previous
metamorphic event with a thermal maximum of *675C
and a total duration of *150 My (Appendix of Electronic
supplementary material). Coarse-grained minerals in
addition to garnet are expected to be preserved as remnants
of former HT metamorphic assemblages. Furthermore,
pegmatite dykes, which are likely to be associated with
such high-grade metamorphic rocks in the Austroalpine
basement (e.g. Habler and Tho¨ni 2001), are not known
from the Wo¨lz Complex. These findings contradict a
thermal maximum of 675C and rather point to a signifi-
cantly lower maximum T for the Permian metamorphic
event in the Wo¨lz Complex.
A possible explanation for the discrepancy is the large
uncertainty in the thermodynamic model and/or kinetic
dataset. At this point, it must be noted that the requirements
with respect to the accuracy of thermodynamic data are
higher for garnet growth modelling than for conventional
geo-thermobarometric methods and garnet isopleth ther-
mobarometry. This is due to the fact that errors in the
determination of the composition of the first garnet growth
increment are propagated and possibly even amplified via
the fractionation calculation. This may be problematic in
particular for modelling of the late stages of garnet growth.
In the modelling presented here, pure H2O was considered
as fluid phase. P–T phase diagram sections calculated for the
bulk rock composition of rock sample 12F03 considering a
graphite-buffered carbon-, oxygen- and hydrogen-bearing
fluid (Connolly and Cesare 1993) indicate that at a pressure
\ 6 kbar the lower stability limit of garnet is shifted to lower
temperatures by about 10C compared with the respective
Fig. 11 Polymetamorph P–T evolution of rock sample 12F03
obtained from garnet growth simulation (unbroken lines). (1) P-T
conditions of incipient garnet growth during the Permian; (2) P–T
conditions of incipient garnet growth during the Cretaceous consid-
ering an anti-clockwise Permian P–T loop; (3) low P–T conditions of
garnet stability subsequent to garnet growth in the Cretaceous; (4) P–
T conditions of the critical equilibrium assemblage, which have to be
reached by the Eo-Alpine P–T trajectory (see text)
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equilibrium-phase assemblage diagram calculated for pure
H2O (Gaidies et al. 2006). At pressures exceeding 6 kbar,
the influence of the fluid composition on equilibrium phase
relations can be neglected. That is, the inappropriate
description of the thermodynamic properties of the fluid may
also contribute to the discrepancy between observed and
calculated chemical composition of the first garnet growth
phase.
Garnet isopleth thermobarometry applied to the early
growth increments of garnet often yields P–T conditions
that lie well above the calculated LP/LT stability limit of
garnet (e.g. Gaidies et al. 2006; Stowell et al. 2001). This
conspicuous discrepancy may either be due to reaction
overstepping or it may simply be an effect of insufficient
accuracy of the thermodynamic data. Yet an alternative
explanation invokes modification of the original growth
zoning through intragranular diffusion. Garnet isopleth
thermobarometry is very sensitive to Xsps. According to
thermodynamic modelling, Xsps should be highest in the
first garnet growth increments and it should decrease rap-
idly from the garnet-in curve into the garnet stability field.
Manganese is the fastest diffusing component in garnet and
it was shown by Gaidies et al. (2007) that it may effec-
tively diffuse out of the garnet core and by this mechanism
modify the original growth zoning.
Since the Permian garnet growth phase of rock sample
12F03 lacks inclusions of biotite, a possible anti-clockwise
P–T trajectory during the Permian is merely hypothetical at
this juncture. Moreover, because enhanced gradients in
Xprp and Xalm at the outermost rim of the first garnet
growth phase are not observed in garnet of sample 12F03
(Fig. 9), an anti-clockwise P–T loop seems unlikely.
Therefore, we favour an isobaric to clockwise P–T–t
trajectory.
The complex compositional pattern of the second
garnet growth phase allows a detailed reconstruction of
the geothermal history during Eo-Alpine metamorphism.
In that respect, the shoulder in the Xgrs profile and the
concomitant local maximum in Xalm, which are frequently
observed in the central portion of the second growth
phase of garnet porphyroblasts from the Wo¨lz Complex,
can be seen as a rock-specific geothermobarometer. From
THERIA_G modelling, we infer that garnet growth star-
ted at *530C and *7.6 kbar and ceased at *623C
and *9.7 kbar, which corresponds to the thermal maxi-
mum of the Cretaceous P–T–t trajectory (Fig. 11).
Whereas the T calculated for incipient garnet growth
during the Cretaceous matches estimates obtained by
Gaidies et al. (2006), the P differs from what is proposed
by the latter authors by *0.7 kbar. Between *586C at
*9.1 kbar and *595C at *9.6 kbar a period of garnet
instability is found by THERIA_G modelling, at which
garnet may have been subject to resorption. For the
barometrical maximum of Eo-Alpine metamorphism a P
of *10.4 kbar is computed (Fig. 11).
Quartz, muscovite, ilmenite, rutile, plagioclase, and
chlorite are calculated to have grown during the second
metamorphic cycle. This is in agreement with petrograph-
ical observations. Furthermore, the growth simulations are
consistent with a decrease in ilmenite and an increase in the
modal amount of rutile towards the garnet rim. THERIA_G
modelling predicts equilibrium assemblages with chloritoid
between *530C at *7.6 kbar to *568C at *8.3 kbar
(assemblages 5 and 6 in Fig. 5) and a staurolite-bearing
assemblage for the range between *595C at *9.6 kbar
and *605C at *10.1 kbar (assemblage 8 in Fig. 5).
Chloritoid and staurolite are, however, not discerned in rock
sample 12F03. Chloritoid should have been formed rela-
tively early during the growth of the second garnet growth
phase, and it is indeed frequently observed in the innermost
portion of the Cretaceous growth phase of garnet por-
phyroblasts from the Wo¨lz Complex. The lack of chloritoid
at the respective position within the second growth phase of
garnet from sample 12F03 may be explained by resorption
of chloritoid in the course of garnet growth. Another pos-
sible explanation for the lack of chloritoid are shortcomings
of the thermodynamic data.
Although predicted from calculated equilibrium phase
relations staurolite probably was never present during
Cretaceous garnet growth. For the stage where staurolite
and garnet were in equilibrium with ilmenite, chlorite,
(2)phengite, quartz, and H2O (assemblage 8 in Fig. 5) a
significant maximum in Xalm is predicted in the corre-
sponding garnet growth increment for any feasible heating
rates, i.e. for heating rates in excess of 5C Ma-1 (Fig. 10).
However, such a feature is not perceived in the composi-
tional profile of garnet.
From garnet growth modelling, average heating rates
larger then 50C Ma-1 for the Eo-Alpine metamorphic
event are likely. Only for such cases, the steep chemical
gradients observed at the boundary between first and sec-
ond garnet growth phase and particularly the sharp
decrease of Xsps can be reproduced numerically (Fig. 10).
Hence, our results are compatible with the findings of
Faryad and Chakraborty (2005) who obtained a heating
rate of 100–260C Ma-1 for the Eo-Alpine metamorphic
event.
Biotite, which is often observed as matrix mineral in
rock sample 12F03 is not predicted to occur in garnet-
bearing assemblages. The numerical simulations suggest its
formation during the Permian metamorphic event sub-
sequent to the growth of the first garnet phase (Fig. 7). For
Eo-Alpine metamorphism biotite growth is suggested to
have been occurred in the course of retrogression and
decompression (Fig. 8). This may explain the small biotite
flakes of the matrix crosscutting the rock foliation.
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The large extent of garnet growth during the second
metamorphic event compared with the first metamorphic
episode can be explained by the specific P–T trajectory of
Eo-Alpine metamorphism and the topology of the pre-
dicted equilibrium phase relations. For the geothermal
histories investigated in this study (see the Appendix of
Electronic supplementary material), the influence of inter-
nal metasomatism (Spear 1988) on phase equilibria in the
interim between the Permian and Eo-Alpine metamorphic
events is only minor.
Limitations of garnet growth simulation
In principle, THERIA_G modelling may provide detailed
information on the primary compositional gradients at the
transition between the Permian and the Cretaceous garnet
growth phase, which may be used as initial conditions for
diffusion modelling. However, since the initial conditions
are strongly contingent on the accuracy of the thermody-
namic data, information on the temporal aspects of
prograde metamorphism can still only approximately be
determined.
Besides inaccuracies in the thermodynamic and kinetic
databases, the departure of the calculated compositional
profile of the second garnet growth phase from the
observed chemical patterns may be explained by sluggish
mass transport in the rock matrix. Such a scenario may be
expected for the Cretaceous metamorphic event because
the rocks were dehydrated significantly during Permian
metamorphism. As a consequence, Cretaceous garnet
growth may rather be seen as a competitive process
between neighbouring garnet individuals (Carlson 1991).
In our growth modelling, all calcium-bearing matrix
phases are exhausted during late stages of garnet growth,
and the outermost portion of the second garnet growth
phase is predicted to be free in Xgrs. The fact that the
outermost portions of the garnet porphyroblast of rock
sample 12F03 have a low but readily detectable Xgrs con-
tent suggests that another calcium-bearing phase was
present in the matrix also during the latest stages of garnet
growth. Epidote and allanite are obvious candidates which
have not been considered in the thermodynamic model.
It may be hypothesized that during the period of garnet
instability between the Permian and the Cretaceous, the
composition of the thermodynamically relevant bulk rock
composition was changed. As possible mechanisms,
resorption of garnet or fluid infiltration may be considered.
However, because of the euhedral shape of the garnet grain
and the satisfactory reconstruction of the oldest garnet
growth increments that occurred during the Cretaceous,
substantial resorption of the outermost portion of the first
garnet growth phase is very unlikely.
Conclusions
If local equilibrium can be demonstrated between the rim
of a growing garnet and the rock matrix, the chemical
zoning patterns of the garnet porphyroblast may provide
geo-thermobarometric information on the entire garnet
growth history. This information may be extracted from the
observed zoning pattern by forward modelling of garnet
growth with the THERIA_G software. For a given bulk
rock composition the calculated zoning pattern is highly
sensitive to the P–T trajectory, along which garnet growth
is simulated. If intracrystalline diffusion is taken into
consideration, this may even allow to constrain the timing
of a specific metamorphic event. Both, slow heating and
cooling rates as well as prolonged residence of the rock at
elevated T tend to degrade compositional gradients that
may be present in the original growth zoning. It is gener-
ally not possible to unravel detailed rate information from
the zoning pattern of a garnet porphyroblast, but the inte-
grated effects of T and t may be constrained.
With THERIA_G modelling many of the features of the
complex compositional zoning observed in a garnet por-
phyroblast of rock sample 12F03 from the polymetamorphic
Wo¨lz Complex can be reproduced numerically. For this
sample our garnet growth modelling yields an isobaric
prograde P–T path at *3.8 kbar for the first garnet growth
phase at low heating/cooling rates. This confirms the
presumed HT/LP metamorphic event associated with
lithospheric extension during the Permian. From the chem-
ical zoning of the second garnet growth phase, constraints
can be obtained on the geothermal history during Cretaceous
garnet growth. Whereas for Permian metamorphism in the
Wo¨lz Complex a Buchan-type geothermal history is infer-
red, a Barrovian metamorphic event is documented for the
Cretaceous. For the thermal maximum of Eo-Alpine meta-
morphism, T conditions of *625C at *10 kbar are
calculated. The maximum P yielded *10.4 kbar at
*610C, and average heating/cooling rates are estimated to
be larger than ± 50C Ma-1 during the Cretaceous event.
The full potential of THERIA_G modelling can only be
exploited, if detailed information on garnet CSD and
mineral chemistry of the respective rock sample is avail-
able. In such case, the specific investigation of garnet
grains that nucleated late in the geothermal history may
provide well-founded estimates for the temporal aspects of
prograde metamorphism. Furthermore, the improvement of
thermodynamic data and further information on the kinet-
ics of intragranular diffusion in garnet will essentially
enhance the applicability of THERIA_G to natural rocks.
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